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Hi All, 

 

Another new Barra season is rolling around again, and things are still all over the place. 

 

AMSA: No new information yet they are going “to get back to us before July about 3C Boats 

(our dinghies) don’t believe the rumours that nothing is going to happen. 

 

CRAB: Apparently letters will be sent out to stakeholders shortly to explain how much quota 

will be issued out to each individual. 

 

NET:  See attached letter from the new Deputy Director General Bernadette Ditchfield 

indicating that the Gulf Inshore Net Working Group won’t start till early 2020. 

 

VMS: This has been the biggest can of worms ever, despite all commercial fishing bodies 

objecting, public meetings and an attempted disallowance motion in Parliament by the 

Katter Party the Queensland government has rolled out VMS on the 1st of January on all net, 

line and crab boats in Qld. 

There have been supply and, installation, problems galore. QSIA has sent out a problem 

sheet to fill in gathering info on issues you have had with installation and use of VMS and 

return to QSIA, or call Mark Doohan Director of Operations at Queensland Fisheries 

0407737207 and explain your problems. 

 

SECURE FISHNET: A lot of you will already be aware that over the Christmas Break there was 

a breach of security at Fishnet Secure. QF has answered a few of industry concerns about 

this but has not released full details.  Please change your passwords and check that your 

individual details haven’t been changed. One VMS provider (YB3i) has had to shut down pin 

numbers on their app site because it had been breached so if you are wondering why you 

can’t follow your own data, they have to create new passwords for all accounts. 



UNITED FISHING GROUPS: With our directors’ approval, we have entered into a loose 

alliance with 3 other of the Qld incorporated commercial fishing bodies:  Queensland 

Seafood Industry  Association, Morton Bay Seafood Association, Gulf of Carpentaria 

Commercial Fishermen Association and The Fishermens Portal. To have a common voice to 

government on issues that affect us all while retaining our individual identities. So far there 

have been several teleconferences producing joint media releases and letters to 

government. 

 

As per agreement at AGM we have sent out Sawfish survey forms if you received on please 

send them back in reply paid envelopes with as much information as you like. 

Good Luck with the New Season. 

 

Chairman  

Shane Ward         

0408599774  

                                                                                                         


